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ABSTRACT
Remote Sensing (RS) technology using SENTINEL-2 Multispectral Instrument (MSI) imagery was used 
in the estimation of residual biomass’ available energy potential. The estimation was done in Panglao 
Island, within the province of Bohol, Philippines. Estimation of biomass availability was processed using 
Geographical Information System (GIS) software incorporating the calculation of Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Index (NDVI) to extract information on land resources and its spatial distribution. It was 
found that the majority of vegetation cover on the island is in the form of perennial woody plants and 
coconut trees. Coconut production on the island of Panglao contributed 1.26% of the total cultivation 
area for the province based on processed captures of Sentinel-2 imagery. The residue concentration 
amounted to 2,865 tons of coconut residues based on the RPR method. This amount of residues 
can be translated to 52.92 TJ of theoretical energy potential. The result of this study may serve as a 
baseline for the locality to consider the utilization of agricultural residues such as coming from coconut 
trees to support the use of indigenous resources for energy generation.    

INTRODUCTION 

In the Philippines, the problem of electricity demand is 
expected to continually increase by end of 2040. Biomass 
residues from agricultural crops, plantations, or residual for-
est products can be used as an alternate source. As of 2016, 
biomass accounted for 25.5 percent of the country’s indige-
nous energy source. The household sector accounted for the 
majority of biomass consumption. It is the most preferred 
fuel among households because of its abundance, accessi-
bility, and affordability, particularly in rural areas. Similarly, 
biomass gradually increased its contribution to the power 
industry, with its fuel input to electricity generation more 
than doubling from 2015 to 2016. Despite the Department 
of Energy’s (DOE) order dated May 2018 to ensure access 
to electricity for areas that remain unserved and underserved 
by distribution companies and electric cooperatives, there are 
still rural areas without electricity. 

The term biomass refers to any organic material derived 
from plants. Biomass comes from green plants through 
photosynthesis that converts sunlight into plant material. 
Biomass resource can be considered as an organic material, 
in which solar energy is stored in chemical bonds. When 
the bonds between adjacent carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen 

molecules are broken by digestion, combustion, or decompo-
sition, these substances release the stored, chemical energy 
(McKendry, 2002). Biomass basically can be divided into 
three major groups, wood biomass, non-wood biomass, and 
secondary fuels (Calle et al. 2007). 

Panglao is an island located in the Central Visayas region 
of the Visayas island group and bounded by the Bohol Sea 
in the north of south-central Philippines. The power plants 
located in Leyte and Cebu through Leyte-Bohol Transmis-
sion Interconnection is the prime power supplier of Bohol 
including that of the island of Panglao. In 2015, power plants 
outside of Bohol supplied 68.86 MW, or 89 percent, of the 
province’s peak demand through the Leyte-Bohol Intercon-
nection, while the remaining 8.4 MW or 11percent is collec-
tively supplied by the three mini-hydro plants inside Bohol. 
According to Bohol’s projected energy demand, total energy 
consumption was 344.66 GWh in 2015 and is expected to 
increase to 440.10 GWh by 2020 (Provincial Planning and 
Development Office, 2018). 

The island of Panglao has sources of potential energy 
from agricultural products waste. The potential agricultural 
product wastes that can be utilized as an alternative energy 
source are coconut husks and shells. The underlying issue, 
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however, is a lack of certainty about the entire availability and 
potential of coconut residues on the island. An assessment 
of biomass availability for bioenergy as an initial step is 
necessary. Several factors should be identified and addressed, 
including land resources, the spatial distribution of resources, 
and geographic factors of the resources, to assess the spatial 
distribution and quantity of residual biomass accurately.

 Different types of satellite imageries can be used in 
identifying agricultural crop areas, one of the initial process-
es involved in the assessment. Aside from locating residue 
sources, these images are also used in generating agricultural 
maps. These maps are used as the primary input data in the 
estimation of biomass availability in a given area. 

The rapid development of remote sensing (RS) has led 
to increasing usage of high-resolution data regarding space, 
time, and spectrum to extract vegetation information and 
improve parameters, which enables biomass estimation with 
increased accuracy. The instruments used for RS have a wide 
range of coverage, from airborne cameras to sensors onboard 
satellites. The development of RS methods provides a better 
understanding of the relationship between leaf reflectance 
changes and physio-ecological factors of vegetation. Avail-
able satellite, aerial, and ground remote sensing platforms 
offer different spatial- and temporal-resolution information 
for energy crop management.

The main reason for using RS data, apart from the ability 
to cover large areas, is its ability to offer useful information 
on crop activity and health in a practical, non-destructive way 
(Ahamed et al. 2013, Moulin et al.1998, Onojeghuo et al. 
2018). The ground-based RS data excel in establishing the 
calibration model for biomass yield prediction and providing 
references for aerial and satellite RS which can cover a wide 

range of biomass production systems (Ahamed et al. 2011, 
Ali et al. 2016).

This study considers the advantage of RS wide range 
coverage. The remote sensing spatio-temporal data provided 
by SENTINEL-2 Multispectral Instrument (MSI) samples 13 
spectral bands. There are four bands at 10 meters, six bands 
at 20 meters, and three bands at 60 meters spatial resolution 
images. These bands are being used in the analysis of land 
cover and crop activity. 

This study aims to come up with an assessment approach 
considering the unavailability of data to establish information 
on biomass resource estimation by the usage of remote sens-
ing imagery. The results provide a baseline of information 
on biomass resources available in Panglao Island using the 
remote sensing images from SENTINEL-2 Multispectral 
Instrument (MSI). It could be an initial step for promoting 
the use of indigenous resources for energy generation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was conducted within the scope of Panglao Island. 
It has an area of 91.12 km2 (35.18 sq mi) see Fig. 1. The island 
is within the province of Bohol and comprises two munici-
palities, Dauis and Panglao, respectively. Panglao Island is 
located southwest of Bohol and southeast of Cebu. It belongs 
to the fourth climatic type, which is characterized by rainfall 
more or less evenly distributed throughout the year. The dry 
season starts from January to May while the rest of the year 
is generally wet. Rainfall distribution is influenced by the 
prevailing air streams, the intertropical convergence zone 
(ITCZ), and the island’s topography. The study sites were 
more of a 90% level to nearly level topography, 10% rolling 
to the undulating slope, and about 5% rolling to moderately 
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distribution is influenced by the prevailing air streams, the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ), and 
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Panglao has a terrain that ranges from plain, hilly to mountainous. The island itself is made of 

Maribojoc limestone, the youngest of the limestone units found in the western area of the province. 

 
Fig. 1: Area of study, the island of Panglao. 
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forest, land carbon, resources, and global crop. The fundamental level of Sentinel-2 MSI products is 
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images divided into 100 km tiles in UTM/WGS84 projection. The availability of data for general users 
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steep. In general, the location of Panglao has a terrain that 
ranges from plain, hilly to mountainous. The island itself is 
made of Maribojoc limestone, the youngest of the limestone 
units found in the western area of the province.

The acquired data taken from SENTINEL-2, with its 
mission coverage and high revisit frequency provides gen-
eration of geoinformation from local to international scales. 
This data may be modified and adapted by users for applica-
tion in spatial planning and monitoring of the environment, 
water, forest, land carbon, resources, and global crop. The 
fundamental level of Sentinel-2 MSI products is provided 
in granules of a fixed size. For ortho rectified products, 
Level-1C and Level-2A are the images divided into 100 km 
tiles in UTM/WGS84 projection. The availability of data for 
general users is given in the Level-1C and Level-2A products.

Band Combinations Using the Spatio-Temporal Images 

Initially, the study involved the use- of Sentinel-2 images 
using the QuantumGIS, a free and open-source cross-plat-
form desktop application that supports viewing, editing, and 
analysis of geospatial data based from the QGIS Official 
Website. The selection of specific bands from the Sentinel-2 

image via disabling the other bands enables to identify the 
requirement of the study area, indicating the specific location 
in the search parameters including the search date and filters 
to be applied to obtain the adjusted symbology for the study 
area. The adjusted symbology was from Sentinel-2 bands: 
Band 2- Blue, Band 3- Green, and Band 4-Red with 10m 
resolution with tile number T51PWL taken as of May 10, 
2019, see Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. 

The basis to determine the density of greenness of the 
Earth’s surface, satellites measure the distinct colors or 
wavelengths of visible and near-infrared sunlight reflected 
by the plants. Green plants look green because chlorophyll 
preferentially absorbs light, certain wavelengths of this 
spectrum are absorbed and other wavelengths are reflected.  

The NDVI is one of the most common indices widely 
applied for monitoring vegetation dynamics at regional and 
global scales (Vrieling et al. 2013, Zhu et al. 2013). NDVI 
was preferred as it is a numerical indicator that can be used 
as a proxy for plant biomass (Dube et al. 2014). This index 
varies between -1 and 1 in which the values less than zero 
during the growing season indicate no vegetation cover 
while values more than zero in the growing season describe 

 
Fig. 2: Sentinel-2 image of Panglao Island with adjusted symbology. 

 

 

 
Fig. 3: Panglao Island with band 4 and band 8. 

Fig. 2: Sentinel-2 image of Panglao Island with adjusted symbology.
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available vegetation cover. The NDVI was calculated using 
the following formula (Choubin & Malekian 2017):

 NDVI = (NIR -Red)/ (NIR + Red) … (1)

where NDVI is the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index, 
NIR is a reflection in the Near Infrared band and Red is a 
reflection in the red band. 

The generated vegetation cover from NDVI calculation is 
the basis to define the cultivation area related to the plantation 
density of the crop under study. The measurement forms part 
of the biomass residue calculation.

Biomass Residue Calculation 

The basic data necessary to perform any assessment about 
available agricultural residues include the type of crop and 
crop surface, crop yield, plantation density, and residue to 
product ratio. A sufficient number of average values referred 
to the last harvests performed in the area were used to ensure 
data representation. 

One of the most common methodologies to assess re-
sidual biomass is to consider the crop yield and a residue 
to product ratio, previously estimated at a regional or local 

level, using the following equation:

 Pr = Y * RPR …(2)
where, Pr corresponds to the potential crop residue produces 
(t.year-1); Y corresponds to the crop yield by the locality 
(t.year-1); RPR corresponds to the residue-to-product ratio, 
which relates the generated crop residue to the total crop 
produced. 

The estimation is considered a Residue-to-Product 
Ratio (RPR). This method uses an average value of res-
idue generation (Koopmans &  Koopenjan 1997). The 
significant differences between RPR’s used in different 
studies depend on several factors, mostly caused by vari-
ations in weather, crop type grown, water availability, soil 
fertility, farming practice, among others. The RPR used 
in this study considered the average ratios from related  
literature. 

The RPR method of residue estimation considered the 
possibility of varying productiveness depending on the geo-
graphic distribution of plantations. This method is the most 
commonly used to estimate the biomass residue production 
of agricultural crops because the RPR method considers the 
crop species, harvest season, cultivation methods, among 

 
Fig. 2: Sentinel-2 image of Panglao Island with adjusted symbology. 

 

 

 
Fig. 3: Panglao Island with band 4 and band 8. Fig. 3: Panglao Island with band 4 and band 8.
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other factors, representing the reality of the production area 
(Rahman et al. 2012, Voivontas et al. 2001).

Theoretical Energy Potential Calculation 

 TEP = Pr * LHV ..(3)

where, TEP corresponds to the Theoretical Energy Potential; 
Pr relates to the potential crop residue produces (t year-1); 
LHV shows the lower heating value of the plant as MJ.kg-1.  

Theoretical biomass energy potential was calculated in 
previous literature in similar ways (Milhau & Fallot 2013, 
Ozturk & Bascetincelik  2006, Riva et al. 2014, Okello et al. 
2013, Iye & Bilsborrow 2013, Singh 2015).

The methodology was applied to the island of Panglao. 
The biomass distribution was computed using Eq(2) with pa-
rameters from Table 1. It utilizes the satellite image captures 
from Sentinel-2 to determine the coconut crop area and be 
able to determine the yield in relation to the statistical data 
through the Census of Agriculture and Fisheries 2017 record 
from the Philippine Statistics Authority August 2019 report.

The computation of residues on the island allows 
for the calculation of theoretical energy potential using 
Eq(3). The values for the lower heating value of coconut 
husk and shell were based on related literature indicated  
in Table 1.

The Sentinel-2 Multispectral Instrument (MSI) image 
provides a high spatial resolution that aids the band clas-
sification process to define the parameters for calculating 
the vegetation cover of the island. Since crop statistical 
data with respect to each barangay or village on the island 
is unavailable, the images captured by Sentinel-2 gath-
ered since 2015 recorded the latest possible land cover  
changes.

The distinct colors or wavelengths of visible and near-in-
frared sunlight reflected by the plants must be observed to 
determine the density of green on a certain land area. The 
pigment in plant leaves, chlorophyll, strongly absorbs visible 
light from 0.4 to 0.7 µm for use in photosynthesis. On the 

other hand, the cell structure of the leaves strongly reflects 
near-infrared light from 0.7 to 1.1 µm. Hence, the more 
leaves a plant has, the more these wavelengths of light are 
affected, respectively. Fig. 4 indicates the NDVI calculated 
for Panglao Island that ranges from -0.77 to 0.86.

Biomass Residue Availability from Agricultural 
Abundance

Calculations of NDVI from Eq(1) for a given pixel always 
result in a number that ranges from minus one (-1) to plus 
one (+1).  However, no green leaves give a value close to 
zero. A zero means no vegetation and close to +1 (0.8 - 0.9) 
indicates the highest possible density of green leaves. Fig. 5 
provides an overview of vegetation cover in Panglao Island.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The existing energy infrastructures in Bohol do not use 
biomass even though securing energy and power from dif-
ferent sources is a priority set by recent policies. Given the 
availability and potential of biomass, especially the crops 
residues, residual biomass can be a significant source of en-
ergy and power in the province. The result of the vegetation 
cover map as processed in GIS software leads to identifying 
areas with residual biomass in the form of coconut husk  
and shells. 

The summary of vegetation cover for respective ba-
rangays or villages is listed in Table 2. The vegetation cover 
for a potential biomass source accounts for 12.62 percent of 
Panglao Island’s total land area. The majority of vegetation 
cover on the island is in the form of perennial woody plants 
and coconut trees. Due to municipal policy on tourism and 
the identification of built-up areas, there are areas on the 
island with a plus one value for vegetation cover that was 
not included in the calculation for potential crop residue. The 
island of Panglao is well-known for its white-sand beaches, 
and while there are tourist zones with coconut trees, they are 
not meant for coconut production but rather for tourism. Nev-
ertheless, there are several areas with an abundance of forest 
trees, shrubs, and agricultural crops. Identified areas with 
vegetation cover were field validated for the agricultural crop 
in the form of coconut presence and abundance for potential 
residue collection.

The coconut trees on the island of Panglao covered 
1.26% of the total cultivation area of the province based on 
the vegetation cover of Sentinel-2 imagery. In 2017, coconut 
yield potentially reached 2,054 metric tons with a residue 
concentration amounting to 2,865 tons based on the RPR 
method. This amount of residues can be translated to 52.92 
TJ of theoretical energy potential. (see Table 3). 

Table 1: Overview of the RPR and LHV used in this study.

Parameters Coconut Residues

Husk Shell

RPR   (tresidue/t product) 1.60 0.65

0.419 0.12
LHV (MJ/kg) 18.62 18.09

Residue-to-product ratio based on (Massaquoi  1990, Bhattacharya 1993, 
Ryan 1991, Singh 2008)
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Estimation of Biomass Residues and Energy Potential 
in Panglao Island

The island has the potential to produce 2073.74 tons of co-
conut husk and 790.88 tons of coconut shell in a cultivation 
area of 444 hectares. Considering the average energy content 

for coconut, the theoretical energy generation potential from 
coconut residues turned out to be 52.92 terajoules. The con-
tributions of different barangays or villages for the coconut 
residues to theoretical energy generation are summarized in 
Table 3, considering the fact that all of the residual biomass is 
recoverable. According to the analysis, using unused residues 

The computation of residues on the island allows for the calculation of theoretical energy potential 

using Eq(3). The values for the lower heating value of coconut husk and shell were based on related 

literature indicated in Table 1. 

The Sentinel-2 Multispectral Instrument (MSI) image provides a high spatial resolution that aids 

the band classification process to define the parameters for calculating the vegetation cover of the 

island. Since crop statistical data with respect to each barangay or village on the island is unavailable, 

the images captured by Sentinel-2 gathered since 2015 recorded the latest possible land cover changes. 

     The distinct colors or wavelengths of visible and near-infrared sunlight reflected by the plants must 

be observed to determine the density of green on a certain land area. The pigment in plant leaves, 

chlorophyll, strongly absorbs visible light from 0.4 to 0.7 µm for use in photosynthesis. On the other 

hand, the cell structure of the leaves strongly reflects near-infrared light from 0.7 to 1.1 µm. Hence, 

the more leaves a plant has, the more these wavelengths of light are affected, respectively. Fig. 4 

indicates the NDVI calculated for Panglao Island that ranges from -0.77 to 0.86. 
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Fig. 4: Panglao island NDVI, ranges from -0.77 to 0.86. 
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no vegetation and close to +1 (0.8 - 0.9) indicates the highest possible density of green leaves. Fig. 5 

provides an overview of vegetation cover in Panglao Island. 

 

 
Fig. 5: Panglao island vegetation cover. 
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from agriculture crop sources can generate potential energy 
with 100 percent waste recovery. However, if the recovery 
rate is lower, the amount of energy that may be produced is 
proportionately lower. It must be noted that the amount of 
energy is mostly based on available biomass resources which 
are currently unutilized.

The amount of theoretical energy potential recovered is 
still low compared to the demand of 33,553 total population 
of Panglao in the 2015 Bohol Census. However, the island 
of Panglao has several areas with an abundance of coconut 
trees being a landmass separated from the mainland of the 
province. The surrounding coconut trees on the island provide 
the potential for renewable energy when its residues are fully 
collected and utilized for bioenergy. 

CONCLUSION

The resource assessment approach evaluated the energy po-
tential of agricultural residues using Sentinel-2 MSI images. 
It has a resolution of 10 to 60 m in the visible, near-infrared, 
and short-wave infrared spectral zones. The captured images 
include 13 spectral channels, ensuring that differences in 
vegetation status and temporal changes. The unavailability 
of data to establish information on biomass resource estima-
tion was bridged by the usage of remote sensing imagery, 
including the advantage of wide range coverage.

Biomass availability assessment accounts for an overview 
of the distribution and abundance of biomass resources that 
can be explored for electricity generation. An agricultural 
residue is an indigenous form of biomass residue that is wide-
ly available for waste to energy utilization. The increasing 
energy demand shall be sustained when alternative options 
for renewable and sustainable energy sources are assessed 
for its availability.  This study may serve as a baseline for 
creating policies and strategies of the local government to 
fully utilize the potential of the agricultural sector. 
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